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CHRISTMAS CAROLS offered by volunteer
members of TRA Secretary's Association helped
setfestive mood Dec. 1 1 during noontime pot-luck
luncheon and gift donations for "Toys For Tots"

program sponsored by KGTV's Mike Ambrose.
Toys as well as cash donations were turned over to

Ambrose at Channel 10 by TRSA's Marian Fulton
(leading choral group) and delegation of members.

'SPEAK UP'
BEN BENEMERITO,
Quality Assurance - "It

was when I lived in the

Philippines at age five

and I got a tricycle. An
uncle put me on it and
gave me a shove. My arm
touched the side ot an
outdoor oven and burned
me quite severely. But my
father gave me a 100
peso note. I'll never forget

that Christmas!"

LOU ANDERSON, Com-
posite Inspection - "My
favorite recollections are

from the days when my
children were small We'd
go to church on Christmas
Eve and return home to

open our gifts. Each
member of the family

would perform a little skit

as part of the gift-

exchange. Those are very

precious memories."

MARION TAYLOR,
Apache LOSA - "My
greatest joy came when I

realized the true signifi-

cance of our Christmas
observance. As a child

during the depression, I

never got that doll on
Christmas morning. In

later life, I realized the

spiritual values we share.

It's been my source of

happiness ever since."

DAVE WAHNISH, Paint
& Processing - "/ re-

member my Christmas
return home in 1979 from
a foreign student ex-

change in South America
All of my friends and I

went to the mountains for

the best party of my life.

Then, I returned home to

spend a traditional

Christmas with my family

"

Remembering-^

Vhristmas
Past

The festive spirit of Christmas and New Year's
has settled in, bringing with it a wide range
of emotional feelings. Please share with ^b^^ <

^others the most memorable Christmas ^^F^^^^^
that you can recall. ^.«^Ki

^X^

GARY ESSEX, Machine
Shop - "Getting my first

bike at age six! I am the

youngest of three children

and had experienced
until then, hand-me-down
toys But that bike was all

mine. The recollections I

have today is more of a
blend over many years ot

joyful family reunions,
celebrating the holidays

with my family"

DOROTHY HUBBS, Data
Processing - "/( was in

1949 and our first family

reunion since WW If. My
three brothers all in the

military, were able to

spend Christmas at home
I had joined this company
in 1944 and we were
deeply involved in the

war effort, f can't recall a

time of greater happiness

and joy at Christmas time"

SHIRLEY HABNER,
FIrebee LOSA - "My
best Christmas is the one
we're soon to celebrate.

I'll spend it with my nine-

month-old great-grand-

daughter, then visit with

other members of my
family There'll also be a

chance to visit old friends

I'm looking forward to

seeing some snow on the

ground where I'm going.

"

DON LE BEL, Art Ser-
vices Supervisor - "VVe

lived back east, enjoying
a heavy Christmas snow-
fall At about age seven, I

remember getting for

Christmas an entire Civil

War layout complete with

toy soldiers horses and
all of the miniature ele-

ments. To this day I can
remember the long hours
I spent with that layout"

Firebolt Blazes Its
WayTo 36th Flight
PT MUGU, Calif. - A Teledyne
Ryan Aeronautical Firebolt aerial

target system successfully com-
pleted a high-altitude, supersonic
presentation Thursday, Dec. 5,

1985 over off-shore weapons
firing rangesof the Naval Missile

Test Center here. Itwasthe36th
successful flight by a Firebolt

since its introduction.

John A. Goolsby, head of Mis-

sile Targets Division. Targets
Directorate at PMTC, termed
the flight "satisfactory." The alti-

tudes and speeds attained
during its presentation could not

be disclosed, nor would the
Navy say what weapons were
fired against the target system.

The Firebolt holds world
records for speed and altitudes

sinceaflight Jan. 31, 1984 when
It performed at 104,000 feet at

speeds in excess of four times
that of sound. The flight was
witnessed and documented by
officials of the National Aero-
nautical Association, the U.S.

representative to the world
authority for certification of air-

craft and space records
TRA employees Ed Sly and

Bob Coon were at the controls

of the Firebolt in its Dec 5 flight

from a control center located
here.

The system was air-launched
into flight accelerating to pre-

scribed presentation speed
ranges and altitudes which were
not disclosed.

TRA Firebolt Program Marv
ager Larry Emison said the 36th
flight and resulting performance
of Firebolt "offers a new testi-

monial of effectiveness It is a
tribute to many individuals and
groups whose confidence in

and contributions to the de-
velopment of this program have
been well documented"

Firebolt uses a hybrid rocket-

propelled engine and is the only
high-performance aircraft that

achieves supersonic speeds with-

out propulsion booster engines

HolidayShut-Down Plan Told
Normal operations at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical will end

wiin the close of the second shift on Monday, Dec 23, 1985
with resumption of operations at the beginning of the third

shift at 12:30 am., Thursday, Jan. 2, 1986.
Paychecks for hourly employees will be distributed for the

period ending Dec 14, 1985 on Dec. 20. In addition, hourly
employees eligible for holiday pay will receive an additional
paycheck on Dec 23 for the period ending Dec 29.
Hourly employees not eligible for holiday pay will be paid a

40-hour advance on Dec. 23 for the hours worked during the
week ending Dec 22. Pay adjustments for hours worked
during the week ending Dec 22 will be made on the first

paychecks distributed in January 1986.
Salaried paychecks will be distributed on Dec 23 forthe pay

period ending Dec. 29. The next regular payday for salaried
employees will be Jan. 10, 1986.

Plans Told For TV Program
Studies are underway at Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical this

month to introduce early next

year a videotaped series of

programs as a new employee
communications link between
all levels of activities and
operations
Events of topical interest to all

employees, company policy or

procedure changes educational

and training information as well

as coverage of off-site operations

in which TRA products are used
are included in potential areas
of coverage.
VCR monitors used for video-

ACHIEVER
The ACHIEVER is published by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical as
an official employee communi-
cations periodical. Unsolicited

matehals are accepted for publi-

cation. A self-addressed, post-

age-paid return envelope must
be included.

HUDSON B. DRAKE
President

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

KENNETH A. CARSON
Vice President
Human Resource

JACK G. BROWARD
Editor

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is a
division of Teledyne Industries, Inc

It is located at 2701 Hartxjr Drive
San Diego CA 92138. Information

concerning this publication may tje

directed to Public Relations at the

above address or by calling

(619)291-7311, Ext 1368.

tape cassette playback would
be provided for all departments
as well as in the cafeteria and
other points of major assembly
of employees for broadcast of

the prograna

Care To Share
YourACHIEVER?
You say you'd like to share

your copy of the ACHIEVER with

friends and relatives? The effort

has been simplified starting with

this edition.

Thirty-nine cents postage is

required for either First or Third

class. No envelope or staple is

required. Simply address your
copy in the mailing box on page
one and drop it in a letter box
One note of warning; Privately

posted copies of the ACHIEVER
must be mailed outside of

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
The company will not pay post-

age for individual, personal
copies mailed by employees

Reader's Right
"The ACHIEVER is well re-

ceived by the Seoul (Teledyne)

Corporate International Offices

We read itcovertocoverandthe
items that attract the most atten-

tion here are the reports on your
development and production

improvements
"It certainly gives us a sense

of being a part of the organiza-

tion, albeit a distant part, and it

keeps alive the momentum
gained from the very worthwhile
visit by all the ClOs to TRA last

September
"Any articles on your inter-

national activities are always
welcome Meanwhile please
keep us on your mailing list!"

JAMES H. RIDDLE
Vice President



Throughout its history, the

men and women of Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical

have ranked as its most
valued assets. This 1986
calendar portrays a sam-
pling of TRA's work force,

assembled from issues

of last year's ACHIEVER.
To this work force we dedi-

cate this calendar as a
tribute to the talents, skills,

dedication and contribu-

tions they make through-

out each day of every year

:^
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FRIDAY
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24

31

1927 - Most famous
plane in aviation history

was the Ryan "Spint of

St Louis" built on spe-
cial order for Charles A
Lindberg. With a flight

range of 4.110 miles, the
"Spirit" took off from
New York with 450 gal-

lons of fuel flew non-
stop to Paris arriving

33.5 hours later on May
21, 1927.
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7939 - first low-wing
planes ever used by US
Army Air Corps for pri-

mary instruction were
military versions of the

popular Ryan Sports
Trainer Included in the
PT-16 through PT-22
series more than a thou-

sand of which were built

was the "Recruit" used
to train more than 14,000

pilots during World War II
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1940 - Ryan YO-51
"Dragonfly" offered
stiort steep takeoffs and
near vertical landings. It

was developed for U.S.

Army as an obsen/ation

aircraft and could main-
tain minimum speed of

32 mpfi. Ttie experimen-
tal aircraft could practi-

cally land and takeoff at

a distance equal to its

own length.
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1945- Ryan FR-I "Fire-

ball" was the world's

first jet-plus-propeller
aircraft and the first US.
Navy jet fighter FR-I

could operate on either

prop or jet engine, draw-
ing on power of both for

peak performance. A
follow-on version, the

'Dark Shark" used turbo-

prop in the nose, achiev-

ing 500 mph speeds
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1949-XAAM-A-1 "Fire-

bird" became the first

air-to-air guided missile

announced by the Air

Force. System featured

rocket-powered propul-

sion and incorporated

radar navigational and
electronic system It was
launched by mother
plane then boosted Into

self-sustained flight.

'Firebird" was forerunner

to series of jet-powered
aerial target systems to

follow.
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J 965 - Model 147 Re-

motely Piloted Vehicle

characterized perfor-

mance qualities of RPV
family designed and built

for use by U.S. Air Force

and Navy during Vietnam

hostilities They complet-

ed more than 3,000
combat missions elimi-

nating needs for human
aircrews in high-hazard
environment Company
is now engaged In devel-

oping new generation of

RPVs.
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1966 - Ryan XV-5B
"Vertitan" research air-

craft was used by NASA
to explore V/STOL flight

envelope following deveh
mental flight test program
ofXV-SA by U.S. Army. A
high-performance jet.

the "Vertifan" used fans

in wings and nose which
were turned by diierted

thrust from conventional

engines to achieve verti-

cal flight

o c
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1968- Supersonic Fire-

bee II. a growth version

of subsonic aenal target

system, was designed
and developed to simu-

late air-superiority
threat sources in air com-
bat readiness training

as well as weapons
develoomenl test and
evaluation operations
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1973 - Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical began ini-

tial work on AH-64
Apache attack helicop-

ter 13 years ago and
today is delivering fuse-

lage, empennage wings
nacelles and flight struc-

ture components monthly

to fyfcDonnell Douglas
Helicopter Company as

the largest peacetime
order of its kind in TRA 's

64 year history.
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LOOK FAMILIAR? Gate Two entrance-exit from TRA becomes a high-hazard source of

intense frustration for employees arriving and those departing at end of first shift

Forty-five mile an hour thoroughfare along Harbor Drive must come to sudden halt

for pedestrian crossing, in-bound-outbound traffic and unexpected emergencies.

BOXED IN - TRA Security Department officer, one of four detailed to traffic control

duties at Harbor Drive intersection outside Gate Seven during shift changes each
afternoon, halts traffic in one direction, waves departing and arriving employees from

another in hopes pedestrians crossing street arrive safely at their destinations.

Courtesy, Caution Urged As Keys To Traffic Snarl Relief
You say one of the toughest

parts of your job at Teledyne
Ryan Aeronautical is arriving

and departing from work and the

traffic snarls encountered along
Harbor Drive?

If you're one of ttie more than

2,000 others sharing this man-
made problem, you have a stake

in helping resolve it in the

coming months of 1 986, accord-

ing to TRA Security Department
officials.

"Just as we manufacture so
many other problems in life, the

solution lies within human behav-

iors, attitudes and disciplines,"

observed Leo Balsamo, TRA
Industrial Security supervisor.

Together with Plant Security

Captain Jack Berger and his

staff of 22 contract security

personnel, the problem is a

source of intense concern and
study, one that has plagued

employees and visitors to the

company on a perennial basis

Together, they identify a

range of basic elements contri-

buting to the traffic congestion
and resulting hazards imposed.
Included is a peaK non-rush

hour traffic volume on Harbor
Drive, a 45 mile-per-hour
thoroughfare traveled daily by
an estimated 40,000 vehicles

Ninety percent of that traffic

volume is concentrated during

peak, early morning and late

afternoon periods
With 691 parking spaces

allotted to TRA employees in the

west lot efforts have been made
to direct departing traffic onto
Winsip Lane and to the Harbor
Drive intersection where a traffic

control signal is located.

"Second shift employees ar-

riving for work are encouraged
to enter that parking area through

Service Anniversaries

35 YEARS

f

^1
I

^^" \

'^f ^

// /
ROBERT GONZALES ARNOLD NOBLITT

30 YEARS

MARVIN JUBERG

20 YEARS
HELEN ANDREWS
JO ANN BAKER

NANCY CAVANAUGH
15 YEARS

WILLIAM GRENARD
LAURA WHITE

5 YEARS
MICHAEL CURPHY
MARTHA OE JESUS
RITA MORALES
DENNIS STRECH

the Gate Seven intersection on
Harbor Drive, a procedure that

would allow arriving workers to

take parking spots being vacated

by first shift employees as they

leave," explains Berger.

Plant Security officers Jack
Rowan, Regina Ditto, Frank
Vanek and Fredo Dwyer com-
prise a detail of afternoon, rush

hour traffic control personnel
who direct entrance and exit

traffic from the west lot off of and
onto Harbor Drive.

"In theory, the plan works
beautifully. But theory can't con-

trol impatience of employees
headed home. They race to the

nearest point of exit Traffic

congestion develops as they

attempt to depart onto Harbor
Drive as second shift employees
arrive."

TRA's Gate Two entrance-exit

intersection, while controlled by
a traffic standard, involves many
of the same basic problems with

even more complexities, includ-

ing pedestrian traffic boarding
and exiting from buses crossing
the intersection on foot arriving

and departing vendor deliveries

plus the unforeseen emergen-
cies that create even more
severe bottlenecks in the traffic

flow.

With nearly 1.000 parking
spaces provided for TRA employ-

ees tor in-plant use as well as
two designated parking areas
plus the frontage road parking,

solutions to TRA's traffic con-
gestion problem have been
under long-term study for nearly

three years An ad-hoc committee
empanelled more than two
years ago by the company has
drafted a comprehensive list of

action items, steps that can be

taken as part of its strategy in

adding new measures of traffic

safety to the work environment
In this meantime, as implemen-

tation of that plan takes place

and safeguards are added, the

long-term study concludes that

traffic safety comes down to

individual attitudes and respon-

ses to dynamic change.

"Driver impatience is the real

culprit Somehow, people must
hold this anxiety in check A
reasonable level of courtesy
and respect for each other is

one of the major keys to solving

our traffic problems" is the ob-

servation of Captain Berger, a
career-long specialist in law

enforcement and traffic safety.

"Make it a Christmas present
to your fellow employee." he
suggests "Then transfer that gift

into a New Year's resolution!"

\Nant Charter Buses? Input Needed
A survey is underway this

month at Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical searching for interest

by employees who would like to

board charter buses for to-and-

from work transportation, accord-

ing to TRA Administrator of

Employee Services Frank Grasso.

Currently, one charter bus
provides such transportation for

several dozen employees a ser-

vice that has been in use since

1983.
Interviews with many of those

riders revealed major cost savings

in private auto maintenance as
well as fuel. Charles E Rankin,

one of those interviewed last

June, said he saves as much as
$1 weekly by riding the existing

charter bus to and from El Cajon
each workday. Another rider,

Charles Parkhurst drives his car

from his home in Campo to the

bus pickup point at Parkway
Plaza He estimates a savings of

$10 weekly by using the dual

transportation.

"The problem in trying to ex-

pand our existing bus service is

that we must first determine
how many employees have an
interest in riding buses We also

need to identify what regions of

the county would best serve as
pickup and return points,"

Grasso noted.

In addition to car pools, for

which 121 parking permits cur-

rently are held by car pool drivers,

city buses offer work transporta-

tion with pickup and exit stops

along Harbor Drive adjacent to

the company.
"Continuing interest has been

expressed by employees in ex-

pansion of charter bus transpor-

tation as an alternative to use of

privately-owned cars, motor-
cycles and bikes," he explained.

Initially, charter bus transpor-

tation for TRA employees was
introduced in 1973 following a
gas crunch and skyrocketing

price increases forfuel. As many
as three buses were in use at

various periods over the past

decade.
Interested employees are

asked to complete the survey
form appearing with this article

and submit it to Grasso at the

TRA Employee Services Office,

Dept 745 H.

"Our interest in adding bus
service is aimed at reducing

traffic congestion, individual

costs for transportation in the

process of helping aid employ-
ees find a more relaxing method
as they travel to and from work"
Grasso pointed out

r

Name

.

PLEASE TEAR OUT AND COMPLETE FORM BELOW -

Clock Number.

Department. Phone Ext

.

. Shift

.

Indicate area of city/county where you reside:

I Poway
I

Escondido_ North Coast Area. South Bay_ East County.

Work Hours:

Please complete this form and submit to: Frank Grassa Employee Services, Dept 745H.

MOVING UP!-
JAMES Q. ADAMS to Factory Manager

C. KEVIN ASHWORTH to Factory Supen/isor III

CHARLES W. BRADEN to Factory Supen/isor III

DONALD 8. CAMILLO to Factory Manager

GLEN V. LAWFORD to Factory Supen/isor III

ROYCE C. PARISH to Factory Supen/isor III

ROBERT D. PEACE to Factory Supervisor III

JOANN SAULS to Factory Supervisor III

MARY E. LADEWIG to Administrative Accountant JULIE A SNELL to Quality Engineer

The ACHIEVER Is proud to present the names of those at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose
promotions are announced for the month of Decemt>er 1985. Congrmtulatlonst



TRA Trainees In Hot Pursuit Of New Life Goals
Pushing the 50-year mark in

life. Eugene L Stuber early this

month said he's shooting for a

"totally new" life style as an air-

craft assembler Another who
shares that ambition is 21 -year-

old Kenneth Crowell, a San
Diego man whose previous work
experience left him without pro-

fessional skilla

Lang Tran, a Southeast Asian

woman who came to San Diego
six years ago. is overcoming her

language barrier and hopes in

1986 to embark on a career in

aircraft manufacturing.

Dean Ferguson. 24. is married

and has a 15-month-old son.

With a Navy hitch behind him, he
also wishes to develop a career

in which employee benefits

become a part of life's rewards.

Scott Morris was a mail service

delivery driver until recently.

Born in Rochester, N.Y.. he
admits that his life doesn't yet

include specific goals Aircraft

manufacturing work hold appeal

at the moment "I'll take the rest

of life as it comea"
All are joined as classmates at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical in a
six-week course of instructions

that cover aircraft assembler
and aircraft composite fabrica-

tors Twenty enrollees divided

Into two shifts in the training

program are earning a new
credential in life.

On completion of their instruc-

tional courses the new full time

employees will join ranks of the

company work force, pocketing
increased wages and a share in

the security that helped attract

them to their trades
Ed Hill, TRA Special Courses

instructor and the man credited

for establishing the six-week

curricula and guiding the develop-

ment of training here, brought
with him 25 years of aircraft and
training experience. Included in

his credentials is an Airframe

and Powerplant license and pre-

vious instructor assignments at

the San DiegoTechnical Center
Included on the instructor

staff are Tony Lonero, Sam
Shriver and Loren King.

It is a program that in the year

past attracted national attention

as a standard in vocational train-

ing for others to follow. More
than 300 Korean and Vietnam
veterans completed the training

program before being placed in

skilled jobs here. Ed estimates

that 75-percent of that number
have been successfully integra-

ted into TRA's work force and
remain on the payroll.

"This is perhaps the most
gratifying aspect to my job. We
can impart skills and capabilities

and help motivate interest in

individuals It's the application of

those capabilities, however, and
the fulfillment it represents in

the lives of our employees that

makes it all worthwhile," he
explains.

Key to the overall training

course, which involves basic

mathematics, hand-tools rivet

specifications, blueprint reading

and related mechanical nomen-
clature and familiarization, is

By JACK G. BROWARD

When she took the helm for Teledyne Ryan Management
Association's 1 984 • 1 985 term as president Marion Stinkard

became the first woman to hold that office in the organization's

40 year history. Added to that precedent in late October came
word from NMA's national convention in Las Vegas that TRMA
had been judged "Outstanding," the highest rating a local

chapter can ichieve. The judgement was based on overall per-

formance - meeting attendance, membership retention,

education-training and qualities of the group's monthly

HIGHLIGHTS publication. Bruce Hill, a 20-year member,
national NMA director and past-president of TRMA, notes that

only one other chapter out of 58 judged achieved top ratings

equal to TRMA: Convair-GD.

Assembled for a farewell gathering that bid popular TRA Vice

President Dick Smith smooth sailing as senior vice president of

Teledyne Microwave was a collection of friends and associates

of 20 years "Everybody comes from somewhere," Dick observed.

"I'll always recall that my starting point was here at TRA." He
credited for much of his career success to date a quartet of

secretaries for "grooming my career." Included were Mary Rose
Vaughn, Calina Eckert, Mary Kruse and Susie Darling.

Newly reported as TRA manager of Accounting is James T.

"Jim" Kesaris, a man schooled in engineering (Electrical,

University of Illinois) who skillfully and with obvious success

blended accounting and financial management into his career

Before joining Arden Honrud's staff, "Jim" had applied his MBA
degree as senior auditor with Arthur Young and Company, North-

west Industries International Harvester and most recently, with

Precision Metal Products. Welcome aboard, "Jim"!

If you glimpsed a jogger who closely resembled TRA President

Hudson B. Drake, your perception was on target A three-mile

advocate of physical fitness via the jogging route, Drake finds

relief from business commitments in the routine. To responsibil-

ities that include guiding the success of TRA and executive

assignments with Teledyne's Pacific Group, our chief executive

was last month tabbed for a two-year term on the Board of

Overseers at UCSD.

Just when we thought we'd broken the code on mis-spelled

names and inaccuracies along came November with a new rash.

"Clem" Kllngler is more accurate than what was printed; Lois

Bale, after 35 years, couldn't understand why she was credited

with only 30 as a TRA employee. And Lorena Roper, we've been
made to understand, is with Department 410 after 35 years

Case closed

A zest for public service leads TRA's Vernon Yoshioko to

assumption of responsibilities in 1 986 as president of

San Diego's chapter of the Japanese American Citizens

League. Installed Dec 1, its the second time around in that post

for Vern, who served as head of the 52-year-old organization

from 1973 to 1975.

Closing notation: No higher honor or privilege in these months
of 1985 could be bestowed on an old editor than the opportunity

to share and illuminate in these pages the deeds qualities and

contributions of fellow employees With genuine sincerity, he

expresses gratitude to all And the wish that this holiday season
bring good cheer and lasting success into your lives

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year!

TRAINING OUR OWN - TRA trainees undergo
classroom instruction conducted by Ed Hill a%
part of six-week program that in December had
total enrollment of 36. Tony Lonero (inset)

supervises rivet installation procedure per-

formed by trainee David Brown. Students are
learning aircraft assembler and fabricator skills

qualifying them for job placement here.

quality workmanship, a standard
of performance and attitude

essential to success in aircraft

manufacturing, he emphasizes.
Working closely with the com-

pany through recruiting activities

is Occupational Training Ser-

vices a contractor company that

has recently assumed responsi-

bilities for providing students

enrolled in training programs
here with a 20-hour course in

basic mathematics
Company investments in train-

ing costs are estimated at nearly

$3000 per-student a sum that

assumes impressive dimensions

as a long-term commitment
Like companies throughout the

aerospace-aircraft manufactur-

ing industry, however, TRA must
rely on recruiting skilling em-
ployees from labor pools or train

personnel according to their

own needs
In the penod since late 1984

through this month, the Apache
AH-64 manufacturing and final

assembly program accelerated

dramatically the needs for TRA
to recruit a work force of employ-

ees in wide-ranging skills and
trade fields While an estimated

75 percent of each class com-
pletes the six-week training

program, employee attrition

assumes a major threat source.

"Our employees are attracted

to other companies either locally

or to other parts of the country

for personal as well as economic
reasons" explains Frank Grasso,

TRA administrator of Employee
Services, a department that in-

cludes training activities

"San Diego is a high cost-of-

living market Once an employee
has been trained and demon-
strated acceptable performance
capabilities as a skilled worker,

he or she becomes a commodity
in an extremely competitive

market We maintain rigid quali-

ty work standards Our products

and their performance qualities

have created over the years a
strong reputation throughout
the industry.

"Those who have earned their

credentials as part of our manu-
facturing work force are held in

high esteem by other companies,"

he points out
The company's training pro-

grams in 1 985 attracted the

attention of President Reagan,
the Veterans Administration,
Department of Labor and numer-

ous other state and local

agencies. Matched to these
quality standards of recognition

is a broad diversity of work
assignments in which skills and
trades can be applied to pro-

grams such as the Apache
airframe and flight structures,

jet-powered aerial targets,

component subcontract assem-
bly as well as equally wide-

ranging composite bonded
structures manufacture and
fabrication.

"We're the only company left

in San Diego providing capabil-

ities that include engineering

design, development manufac-
turing and final assembly of

complete aircraft Within that

capability is represented manned
as well as experimental
categories.

"All of that assumes a rather

attractive and compelling per-

sonality for those whose careers

have been devoted to this indus-

try," according to Grasso.

From views other than his are

those of trainees in Ed Hill's new
class
Once a pipe-fitter, Eugene

Stuber is motivated to secure a
new life style at age 48. Mature,

experienced in life and deter-

mined to succeed in his newly-

elected field of work 1986 and
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
provide just the opportunities

Stuber thinks he needs
Opportunity is knocking at

Kenneth Crowell's front door,

offering him a career pattern in

aviation he's dreamed of since
his eariy teens Fired by an
ambition to start as an aircraft

assembler and continue his

education, someday become an
aircraft mechanic and then learn

to fly, TRA is Crowell's vehicle to

the future.

Of all of those interviewed for

this story, a common virtue was
sighted: Each of those trainees

is peering across the horizons of

the future, extracting from what-

ever life offers a measure of

qualification to move ahead.

Holidays A Perfect Time To
Tackle Toxic Waste Tasks
Growing awareness and con-

cerns related to toxic waste
disposal are spreading into the

home environment throughout

San Diego County, according to

local authorities who this month
told of a countywide program
aimed at helping residents re-

solve the problem.

In an informal presentation to

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
officials Phyllis G. Elkind, repre-

senting the County's Depart-

ment of Health Services,
revealed that typical residents

keep at least 68 toxic materials

in their homes
They range from auto products

garden and yard pesticides and
plant foods to paint and cleaning

solutions
"The problem comes from

shelf time and storage," points

out Elkind, a credentialed public

health educator She explains

that good intentions represent

the culprit in efforts the County
has undertaken to provide safety

guidelines on toxic storage and
waste disposal
"A housewife or husband typi-

cally buys wide varieties of

solutions and products that
contain toxic chemicals use
portions of those products and
store the remainder on a garage
shelt As the inventory of home
supplies grows the container is

shoved farther to the back of the

shelt

"Many chemicals contain poi-

son, flammable, corrosive or

irritant properties At worst they
represent a fire hazard that

might intensify accidental ga-

rage fires and, at best they

create a combustionable threat

source
TRA Environmental Affairs

Administrator John Palmer views

the interest of officials like

Elkind as a companion interest

in his own programs in the work
environment
"We've devoted many thou-

sands of hours in developing
and maintaining our toxic waste
disposal and training programs
The best measure of how ef-

fective we've been in creating

awareness within ourworkforce
of environmental threat sources
that toxic wastes represent is

the transfer of this knowledge
and expertise into the home
environment of our employees"
The County prograrr^ he estima-

tes is an "outstanding vehicle

that's helping achieve this goal"
Palmer commented.

Some tips passed on by repre-

sentatives of the County agency
in their community education-
awareness program include a
typical inventory of toxic supplies

purchased and maintained in

private residences
By reading labels before pur-

chase, non-toxic products can
be substituted for those which
are either poisonous flammable,

corrosive or contain irritants

Select child-resistant caps when
purchasing toxic products

"As an ecomony measure as
well as a home safeguard, pur-

chase only quantities needed at

the time Unused portions be-

come liabilities when shelved

for future use, but are soon
forgotten," warns Elkind

Selection of a safe and prefer-

ably isolated storage area for

toxic materials in the home is

urged. One of the most common
hazards in this area of aware-

ness is the thoughtless storage
of flammable materials in the

garage
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Yule Party Sets Tone For Holidays Ahead

FESTIVE MOOD of forthcoming
Christmas holiday season was set

in motion Saturday, Dec. 7 at

Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel
for TRA "Family" of employees,
spouses and dates. It marked third

time in 1 985 when total work force

joined to observe and celebrate
special occasions. An Open House
program last April and "Family"
picnic in late August helped add
momentum of spirit which pre-

vailed during this month's dinner-

dance observance of forthcoming
holiday period. Evening included
visits by "St Nick" who awarded
door prizes between dance sets.

Program was planned, organized
and presented by volunteer com-
mittee under sponsorship of TRA
Employee Services.
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